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With the end of 2015 looming I felt that the time was right to produce a newsletter, which
hopefully will be of use, particularly to many of you who are relatively new to Tonbridge
Athletic Club.
The number and size of the distance running training groups have increased considerably
over the last decade and although this is terrific news, it makes the transmission of
knowledge, experiences and ideas more difficult.
I am sure that many think that the club has always been this large and has always been
successful, but that is far from the case.
In this newsletter I have attempted to put down a few thoughts that I believe we built the
foundations on to get to where we are now. I hope many of you, both supporters and
athletes will take the time to read through.

Mark Hookway
Winter Team Manager

The senior mens and womens teams at the
National Road Relay Championships - October 2015



Training over Christmas and the New Year

Over the years quite a few parents and new members have asked if we carry on training over the Christmas

period ! The answer is an emphatic ‘Yes’.

With the major championships coming in the January to March period, the Christmas training opportunities are

key to doing well.

Just as importantly they give all ages a chance to get together, which has always been a real positive.

Monday 21
st
December – 6.30pm from the track as usual

Tuesday 22
nd
December – Club training night

Wednesday 23
rd
December – 6.30pm at Judd School, circuit training as usual

Thursday 24
th
December, Christmas Eve – 10am Knole Park relays

Friday 25
th
December, Christmas Day – own training !

Saturday 26
th
December, Boxing Day – 10.30am TAC Chrsitmas Handicap

Sunday 27
th
December – 9.30am run from the track as usual

Monday 28
th
December – 6.30pm from the track as usual

Tuesday 29
th
December – Club training night

Wednesday 30
th
December – 6.30pm at Judd School, circuit training as usual

Thursday 31
st
December, New Years Eve – 10am Knole Park hill session

Friday 1
st
January, New Years Day – own run !

Saturday 2
nd
January – 10am training at Tonbridge School Fields

Sunday 3
rd
January – 9.30am run from the track as usual

Then we return to normal



Boxing Day – The TAC Christmas Pudding Handicap

For those of you who have not taken part, this is briefly what is involved –

It’s a 5km handicap run/walk around the Tonbridge School playingfields
Cain and Diane Bradley are the organisers
Entry is free and open to anyone, whether a club member or not
Those who enter are requested to provide a small present that goes into a sack. These are
then drawn out after the race, in order of finisher.
Registration is at 10.30am for an 11am start
Handicaps are in place, so the ‘slowest’ go off first and the ‘fastest’ last
The Bradley family designate your handicap, based on previous performances and current
knowledge !

There is an added attraction this year, in that the event is part of the TAC Fantasy Cross Country

League, that so many are taking part in. Of course, being a handicap, there will be an added twist

to the points allocations.

Boxing Day Handicap

2014 winner

Elizabeth Heslop



What level of training is
appropriate for each age group ?

Its been a while since I answered this question, even though there is

no strict guideline.

For those who have ambitions to be very good as seniors, then the answer is probably

that it has to be progressive over potentially many years.

An increase of more than 15% in volume over a period is often seen as increasing the risk of

injury. This is just a statement to ensure some caution. So, for example, if currently running 20 miles

in a week, you should make small steps to say 23/24, rather than suddenly go to 40.

For youngsters it also depends how active you are with other sports. If you are involved in a lot of other

physical activity then maybe you don’t need to do so much running. However, if you are less active, its

something to consider.

Previously I have given this rough guide to everyone, who is ambitious –

Under 13 – twice per week
Under 15, year 1 - 3 times per week, Under 15, year 2 – 4 times per week

Under 17, year 1 – 5 times per week, Under 17, year 2 – 5 or 6 days per week
Under 20 – maybe before going to college introduce a morning run, to make one ‘double

day’

Its that sort of progression that many have followed, but of course its always best

to discuss your specific circumstances with a coach.

All of the TAC under 13 boys
team from the 2004 National

Championships are still in action as senior
men today



Increasing your training

There are plenty of opportunities to train with others,

outside of the normal Tuesday and Thursday club

nights. If you are interested then please discuss

with a coach.

Sundays – there is generally a ‘long’ run
from Tonbridge School Track, meeting at

9.30am. We have upto 30 runners going

out at a variety of speeds and distances,

but will always try and cater for anyone.

Its generally for under 15s upwards,

but others have been a long.

Mondays – again we meet at the track

for a 6.30pm start and have a mixed

ability group. Its generally a run of

between 30 and 55 minutes, with a

few strides, working on technique,

afterwards.

Wednesdays – circuit training at Judd
School. This starts at 6.30pm and sees

Richard Owen taking a group through a range

of conditioning exercises. Many have benefited

from this over the years and most of our top

runners include some of this type of training each

week.

Like every other training session we do all we can

to cater for every level of ability and experience,

so please dont worry about coming along.

Circuit training is generally for under 15s and

older, but as always please talk with a coach.



Can you make it to the top ?

I started coaching in the 2002/3 Winter, alongside Pete Mason. Pretty much the whole group, that

we had at the time, was in the under 13 age group and then they grew !

We have seen many come and go and there is not really any clear reasons for why some make it

and others don’t.

Of the first team that we , which won National medals in 2004, none of them are running or

competing seriously today. However, all four of the team that won the

National under 13 championship in 2007 are still racing. Infact three of

these have gone on to gain track scholarships and attend USA

universities.

So what does it take to be successful at under 20 or senior

level ?

I have always felt that there might be some secret ingredient,

type of training or other factor that plays a part. I had

witnessed others ‘make it’ , but never really knew for sure

what produced internationals or national champions.

Since we now have a number making GB teams and have finally

won a National Senior team title, I feel we know a little more.

A few of us fom TAC and other clubs were left scratching our heads at the

National Road Relay Championships, when the senior men of Ben Cole, Corey De’Ath, Tom Cox,

Chris Olley, Henry Pearce and Kieran Reilly won the men’s race. “How did that happen ?” “Its

maybe two years earlier than expected”, “Where did that come from ?” (our highest previously

was 9
th
in 2014), were the type of statements being made.

As I see it now, all of that team have grown stronger, as they have matured. Five of them are aged

between 19 and 22, with Ben a bit older. Ben, I don’t think will mind me saying, was a very average

young athlete, but as he reached his late 20s has become a formidable competitor.

All of the team run between 60 and 90 miles per week regularly and some are still progressing.

Similarly some of our best seniors ladies exceed 50 miles a week now and are still relatively young.

Patience has been absolutely key, building gradually, but also

being dedicated to what they want to achieve.



Chris Olley is an example that I can use of an athlete who has developed to a very good

volume and training ethic.

He has made three GB teams in 2015, for the World Cross Country Championships in

China, the European Junior Championships, at 5000m in Sweden and now the European

Cross Country Championships, in France.

Chris is in his second year at Imperial University, London. He trains twice most days, with

a good long session on Tuesday evenings. Sunday runs are typically 14 to 16 miles and

then there will be another session in there, either on a Thursday, Friday or Saturday,

dependent on circumstances.

The weekly total is made up to around 80 miles per week, but varies and he has

managed one hundred once this Winter.

I can recall a time when we had a presentation evening and Andy Graffin did a question

and answer session. Andy went to the Olympics in 2000 and ran 3.35 for 1500m. In his

teenage years he belonged to Tonbridge AC.

I can always recall the look on the faces of some of our young athletes when Andy

explained that during the Winter, before that Sydney Olympics, he typically ran 100

miles per week. And that was as a 1500m runner. We now have a few following a similar

training regime.

For many of you such volumes are a long way off, but those we have now running 70

plus have said that, with good time management, building gradually and patience, that

they have been surprised what is possible.

The longest journey always starts with a single step !

S o d o y o u h a v e
w h a t i t t a k e s
t o m a k e i t t o

t h e t o p ?



Do you have the talent to make it to the ‘top’ ?

The simple answer to this for any young distance runner is ‘Yes’ !

How can I say that ? Its really driven by the fact that someone who works hard will eventually overcome

someone who has more talent, but doesn’t work hard.

Just recently the Great Britain teams have been named for the European Cross Country Championships.

Scouring the Power of 10 profiles (see web sites) of some of the athletes is always interesting.

The two Tonbridge representatives of Henry Pearce and Chris Olley are examples. Henry ran 4.26 for

1500m, as an under 17, in 2010 a time that eight of our current squad ran quicker than, in 2015.

Chris ran 5.23 for 1500m as an under 13, which eleven from TAC beat this year.

Laura Muir made the team as an under 23, but is better known as a track runner being 5
th
in this years

World Championship 1500m final. She also ran 3.58 this year, but even as a first year under 20 was ‘only’

running 4.50 in 2010 !

Another on the team, who I know, is Jacob Allen, who made the under 23 squad and gained his first GB

vest. Jacob hadn’t broken 4.30 for 1500m until 2012, as an under 17 ! He ran 3.45 this Summer.

There are many stories like this and with patience, dedication and hard work you can make it aswell.

There are similar comparisons available at -http://www.tacdistancerunners.com/athlete-progression.html



The role of parents and supporters

If you race regularly for TAC then there is little doubt that you must have very supportive

parents, as we travel to races far and wide ! I am also conscious that many of you travel a fair

distance just to come along to training at TAC.

I guess my main message to everyone is that the priorities are to enjoy it, stay healthy and

hopefully progress towards the senior age groups.

Like all sports, athletics has a large drop out rate, that demonstrates that there will often be

times when athletes struggle with motivation, illness, injury or plateau in performance. Its at

these times when they particularly need the support of as many people as possible.

If an injury or pain crops up then we generally have Louise Mason or Nicole Ralph providing

sports therapy and advice, on club nights. Please don’t hesitate to see them, if you have a

concern.

As important as anything else in keeping young athletes in the sport is keeping both good and

bad performances in perspective. If you do well then that’s great, but no doubt someone else

will perform better in the future and if you do badly, you are young enough to bounce back or

improve.

The reaction of parents (and others) to success or failure is, I feel, vital. Everyone needs a pat

on the back, if they do well and athletes can be notorious for not doing this to themselves !

However, good, young teenagers are not 'superstars', nor should their performances be

subject to hyperbole. Some are physically just more mature, whilst others have started

training more heavily at an early age, so it should all be put in context.

Similarly, what appears to be a poor performance can infact be more productive, at a young

age, as you can learn from it. Try to rationalise it – did you prepare well, have you missed

training, how can you improve ? These are the type of things that you can learn from, if

something doesn’t go as well as you may have hoped.

I am sure all parents love their children, so please don’t let the performance of them in racing

or training govern your mood ! Offer support, but give them a chance to consider how things

went for themselves, maybe with a coach and move onto the next challenge.

Above all else put things in perspective – race performance is what we train for, but at the

same time it is not life or death, your health, or anything on that scale that is at stake.

After all, the chances are, if you are young, the best is still to come !



Racing for Tonbridge AC

Many of you will not know what it was like a few years back, either being too young or too new to

the club, so are only aware of how busy the club is today.

Back in the Winter of 2002/3 Tonbridge didn’t have a competitor at the National Championships

and very low numbers in others events This has grown steadily to more than 100 on a few

occasions and possible records this season.

I know from talking with people, from many other clubs, that Tonbridge is now the envy of many.

The team spirit and the willingness of so many to get out, race and give it a go, is a trait that isn’t

found everywhere.

I am often impressed how so many are prepared to not only race, but take on each other, whilst

being supportive.

I hope we can continue this ‘tradition’ ,as it makes TAC what it is today. Don’t be afraid to race and

test yourselves.



Kent selections and other county teams

In the new year there are a few opportunities to represent the county –

Schools

Saturday 6
th
February – Schools Inter Counties at Bexhill

Juniors years 8/9, Inters years 10/11, Seniors years 12/13. Mainly based on performance at the

Kent Schools Championships (or other counties).

Saturday 5
th
March – English Schools Championships, at Nottingham. Juniors years 8/9, Inters

years 10/11, Seniors years 12/13. Mainly based on performance at the Kent Schools

Championships, plus the schools inter counties (above).

Saturday 19
th
March – Schools Inter Counties for years 7 and 8, at Hampshire

Mainly based on performance at the Kent Schools Championships.

Clubs

Saturday 12
th
March – UK Inter Counties Championships, at Cofton Park, Birmingham

8 per team – under 13, u15, u17, u20, seniors (9 in team). Note u20s born in 1996 run as seniors.

Selection mainly based on Kent Championships (9
th
January) and South of England Championships

(30
th
January).



Club Kit

We have club kit for sale, which would make ideal Christmas presents. See –

http://www.tacdistancerunners.com/tonbridge-ac-club-kit.html

Around the web

Here are just a few web sites that maybe of interest, that a few of you are not aware of –

Kent Athletics – www.kcaa.org.uk

Kent Schools Athletics – www.ksaa.org.uk

England Athletics – www.englandathletics.org

British Athletics – www.britishathletics.org.uk

Power of 10 UK rankings – www.thepowerof10.info

Athletics Weekly – www.athleticsweekly.com

Flotrack (USA) – www.flotrack.org

British Milers Club – www.britishmilersclub.com

Of course we then have the two web sites, used by the club and myself for the distance runners –

www.tonbridgeac.co.uk

www.tacdistancerunners.com

Twitter

Twitter and social media can get a bad press, but we try to use it in a positive way.

Its an ideal method of following

how other Tonbridge AC athletes

are getting on.

I try and put out as much relevant

and immediate news as I can at

@markhookway

There is a page at

www.tacdistancerunners.com that explains how to sign up.

There are plenty of other TAC athletes and supporters on Twitter, plus organisations such as Kent

Athletics and British Athletics.



The future of distance running at TAC

The immediate future of distance running at TAC looks bright, as more are developing into the

senior ranks. However, if numbers and levels continue to rise we will need more coaches and

helpers.

The key is to get fully qualified coaches, who are insured to fully supervise groups and athletes, so if

you feel that you might like to help, please put yourself forward.

Mondays and Wednesdays are training evenings, mainly for the 9 and 10 year olds, supervised by

Dawn Hookway. Some have gained experience of coaching with these groups and Dawn is generally

very grateful of any help.



Tonbridge AC Distance Runners highlights 2015

January
Charlie Joslin-Allen represents England u20s cross country in Belgium

U15 and u17 boys win South of England Cross Country Championships

February
Under 15 boys win National Cross Country Championships

Under 17 men win National Cross Country Championships

Under 20 men win National Cross Country Championships

Kathleen Faes wins u15 National Cross Country Championships

James West – England u20 indoor 1500m

Kathleen Faes wins u15 UK Inter Counties Cross Country Championships

March
Chris Olley represents Great Britain u20 men at World Cross Country Championships in China.

Kathleen Faes wins junior girls English Schools Cross Country Championships

Kathleen Faes, Jamie Goodge and Alasdair Kinloch selected for England Schools Cross Country

teams and Kathleen wins schools international in Dublin.

April
Senior Men 5

th
in National Road Relay Championships (highest ever position)

May
Max Nicholls wins UK Inter Counties Fell Running Championship

June
Ryan Driscoll wins National u23, 3000m steeplechase championship

Photos Kathleen after winning National Cross Country Championships and Ryan winning the

National under 23, 3000 metres steeplechase.



July
Chris Olley represents Great Britain in 5000m, at European Junior Championships

Max Nicholls selected for Great Britain u20 men at European Mountain Running Championship

Kathleen Faes wins junior girls 1500m at English Schools Championships

George Duggan wins senior boys 1500m at English Schools Championships

Alasdair Kinloch selected for England Schools team at 3000m, for schools international

Miles Weatherseed selected for England u20m at 1500m, at Welsh International Games

August
Kathleen Faes wins National u15 girls 1500m title.

Ben Reynolds wins World over 50 age group, 5000m title

September
Max Nicholls 6

th
in u20 mens race at World Mountain Running Championships, for GB

Under 17 men win South of England Road Relay Championship

October
Under 17 men win National Road Relay Championships

Senior men win National Road Relay Championships (first ever TAC medals in a major National

senior championship)

Under 17 men win National Cross Country Relay Championships

Under 20 men win National Cross Country Relay Championships

Senior men win bronze medals at National Cross Country Relay Championships

November
Chris Olley and James West selected for England under 20 cross country team, in Spain

December
Henry Pearce (under 23) and Chris Olley (under 20) selected for Great Britain, for the European

Cross Country Championships.

Corey De'Ath selected for England u20 cross country in Belgium

Photos - George wins English Schools 1500m championship and

Kieran Reilly anchors the men to the National Road Relay

title.














